Prior research has identified a facial expression for positive pride, but no expression for negative pride, hubris. In the present study, professional actors created expressions intended to convey hubris. In Study 1 (N ϭ 52), participants were shown dynamic expressions and attributed confidence, positive valence, and positive personality traits to the positive pride expression, but conceit, neutral valence, and negative personality traits to the hubris expression. In Study 2 (N ϭ 60), participants were more likely to attribute conceit to a dynamic hubris expression than a static one; no such difference was found for positive pride.
Pride has a dark side. Although pride is generally a desirable positive state, it has an undesirable negative version-the pride that goeth before the fall. And we have a word for the dark side of pride: hubris. People judge whether another is feeling hubris (arrogant, conceited, or stuck up) or a more positive pride (confident or successful), and that evaluation can influence further interactions with others. Judgments made regarding hubris are particularly interesting, because hubris is one of the few emotions in which the expresser experiences a differently valenced emotion (positive) than the observer (negative). (Perhaps only the understudied German emotion of Schaedenfreude includes the same observerϪexpresser difference in experience.) When an observer judges an expresser to be feeling hubris or a more positive pride, that evaluation can influence the valence of the observers' experiences and their further interactions with the expresser.
Previous work examining differences between pride and hubris has shown that participants reliably distinguish between these two concepts. When participants rated the similarity of 190 word pairs (comprised of 20 pride words), cluster analyses showed the words fell into two categories: one category resembled positive pride and included words such as accomplished, confident, and triumphant, and one category resembled hubris and included words such as arrogant, conceited, and stuck-up (Tracy & Robins, 2007a) . In addition, when participants considered experiences of prideeither their own or others'-they associated positive pride words with emotional experiences stemming from internal and controllable successes and hubris words with experiences stemming from internal but uncontrollable successes (Tracy & Prehn, 2012; Tracy & Robins, 2007a) . Finally, peer ratings of a participant's use of dominance to gain success were related to that participant's selfreported experiences of hubris-related labels, whereas peer ratings of the use of earned skills to gain success were related to selfreported experiences of positive pride-related labels (Cheng, Tracy, & Henrich, 2010 , but see Holbrook, Piazza, & Fessler, 2014 , for an alternative interpretation).
Given the many ways people differentiate hubris from positive pride, it is surprising that previous research has suggested they are unable to reliably infer hubris and positive pride from emotional expressions. An expression that people interpret as pride has been identified (Tracy & Robins, 2004) , but this expression is associated with positive characteristics of pride, rather than negative ones (Tracy & Prehn, 2012) . To find an expression observers agree displays hubris rather than positive pride, Tracy and Robins (2007b) presented participants with 10 versions of their previously published expression of pride (Tracy & Robins, 2004) , which varied on head tilt, eye gaze direction, postural expansion, and arm position. Participants were asked to match each expression to one of two groups of words: one group included words such as triumphant, accomplished, and self-confident, and the second group included words such as conceited, arrogant, and haughty. Participants associated expressions with direct eye-gaze and a tilted head as more hubristic, but additional research failed to find an expression participants reliably associated with "pride in a triumphant or victorious sense" versus "pride in a conceited or arrogant sense" (Tracy & Robins, 2007b, p. 796) . Therefore, the authors concluded that hubris cannot be differentiated from positive pride on the basis of an expression, rather, observers rely on situational context and their own judgments of other's success to decide whether someone is feeling positive pride or hubris (Cheng, Tracy, & Henrich, 2010; Tracy & Prehn, 2012; Tracy & Robins, 2007a , 2007b , 2007c Tracy, Shariff, & Cheng, 2010 ).
An alternative explanation for the failure to find an expression interpreted as hubris is that the expressions presented were static photographs rather than dynamic video clips. Dynamic expressions more closely resemble those seen during daily interactions and have been shown to increase the likelihood that participants attribute the expected emotion to an expression (Ambadar, Schooler, & Cohn, 2005; Bould, Morris, & Wink, 2008; Krumhuber, Kappas, & Manstead, 2013; Wehrle, Kaiser, Schmidt, & Scherer, 2000) . Early research using static expressions suggested that pride could be conveyed only with a combination of facial and postural cues (Tracy & Robins, 2004 , 2007b , but when dynamic expressions were used, pride could be conveyed with a facial expression alone (Nelson & Russell, 2011b) , suggesting that valuable information was lost when the display was static. Thus, it is possible that dynamic presentations would increase participants' matching of a hubris-related label with the expression.
We created a dynamic expression intended to convey hubris, displayed by several actors. As the expressions were posed, we cannot know whether the actors were actually feeling hubris, but our intent is not to determine a universal expression of hubris. Rather, across two studies, we examined whether it is possible for a dynamic expression to convey the concept of hubris to a majority of participants. We also examined whether people differentiate that expression from one intended to convey a more positive pride. In Study 1, participants matched emotion labels (confident, successful, conceited, stuck-up) taken from Tracy and Robins's (2007a) 7-item Authentic and Hubristic Pride Scales with dynamic expressions intended to convey positive pride and hubris. Participants also rated the expressions in terms of several traits. In Study 2, participants viewed either dynamic or static versions of the expressions presented in Study 1 to determine whether positive pride and hubris are better differentiated when presented dynamically rather than statically.
Study 1
To determine whether hubris could be conveyed with an expression, and whether it is distinguishable from positive pride, we asked a female actor to create dynamic expressions intended to convey these emotions. We presented participants with brief video clips of these expressions, interspersed with four other emotions. During a first viewing of the six expressions, participants were asked to choose, from a provided list, the one emotion term that best described each expression. During a second viewing, participants rated each expression in terms of the valence, arousal, friendliness, approachability, confidence, power, and threat displayed.
Method
Participants. Fifty-two undergraduate college students (26 male, 26 female) between 18 and 26 years of age (M ϭ 19.1 year, SD ϭ 1.33) participated. All participants were tested in the United States, were fluent in English, and participated in this research in exchange for class credit. The sample was comprised of 48% White, 10% Asian, 6% African American, 2% Hispanic, and 5% mixed race participants. Twenty-nine percent of participants did not provide demographic information.
Materials. The video clips of positive pride and hubris were interspersed with clips for four other emotions: happiness, surprise, anger, and embarrassment (Nelson & Russell, 2011a , 2011b . All clips were of an approximate standard length (5 s) and featured a professional female actor who had over 10 years of acting experience in theater and film. For each expression, the actor moved from a neutral to an emotional expression and only her head and neck were visible. Although no sound was presented, the actor was talking and said the same neutral sentence in each video: "I felt this feeling before; it was just a few days ago."
The actor's expression of positive pride included a slightly tilted head and a small smile, which has been shown to reliably convey pride to both adults and children (Nelson & Russell, 2011b . For hubris, the actress was asked to display an expression that she felt conveyed hubris or conceit. The expression she created included slightly glaring eyes with a direct gaze, pursed but smiling lips, and a side-to-side head wag. Both the positive pride and hubris expressions were coded using the Facial Action Coding System (Ekman & Friesen, 1978) . The positive pride expression was found to contain the following action units at the expression apex: 12 ϩ 25 ϩ 26 ϩ 53. The hubris expression was found to contain the following action units: 13, with slight 7, 24, 55, and 56 and 1 ϩ 2 ϩ 4 appearing occasionally. Figure 1 provides an example of the expressions at the apex.
To ensure that the hubris expression conveyed some aspect of the general category of pride, a second group of participants (N ϭ 40, 15 male, 18 -22 years) were asked to freely label the positive pride and hubris expressions, interspersed with happiness, anger, surprise, and embarrassment. Participants' most common responses for the positive pride expression were: proud (52%), happy (10%), smug (7.5%), and confident (5%). Ten additional responses were idiosyncratic, occurring only once. Participants' most common responses for the hubris expression were: proud (23%), smug (20%), confident (10%), and sassy (10%). Fifteen additional responses were idiosyncratic, occurring only once. Thus, for both positive pride and hubris expressions, the modal response produced by participants was proud.
Procedure. The set of expressions was presented twice. During the first viewing, participants categorized the emotion presented. During the second viewing, they rated the presence of several traits in each expression. The expressions were presented in one of four random orders. The order of target face presentation was counterbalanced so that for the first viewing of the clips, half of participants saw the positive pride expression before the hubris expression and half This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
saw the hubris expression before the positive pride expression. For the second viewing of the clips, the order of target expression presentation was reversed. Emotion categorization. During the first viewing of the video clips, participants selected the single best term for each emotion presented. Available terms were : angry, conceited, confident, embarrassed, happy, surprised, stuck-up, successful , and none of the above. In line with prior research (Tracy & Robins, 2007a) , we accepted the terms confident and successful for positive pride and the terms conceited and stuck-up for hubris. The dependent variable was whether participants matched a target label with the expression shown.
Valence, arousal, and trait ratings. During the second viewing of the video clips, participants rated, on a 7-point Likert scale, each video clip in terms of valence and arousal (Russell, 1980) . For valence, the scale ranged from Ϫ3 (extremely unpleasant) to ϩ 3 (extremely pleasant); for arousal, the scale ranged from 0 (extreme sleepiness) to 6 (extremely high arousal). The five trait ratings were reflective of three categories, based on previous research that suggested positive pride and hubris vary in terms of prosocial, aggressive, and dominance behaviors (Cheng, Tracy, & Henrich, 2010; Tracy, Cheng, Robins, & Trzesniewski, 2009 ). Thus, participants evaluated each video clip in terms of positive (friendliness, approachability), negative (threat), and dominance (confidence, power) traits. Participants first judged whether the trait was present in the display (circling yes or no); if participants judged the trait not to be present, a value of 0 was assigned. If participants judged the trait to be present, they selected on a scale, from 1 (barely) to 6 (maximum intensity), the extent which the trait was displayed.
Results
Repeated-measures analyses of variance (ANOVAs) on participants' emotion categorizations and on trait ratings showed no main effects or interactions related to the gender of the participant (ps Ͼ .08, p 2 s Ͻ .04) or order of emotion presentation (ps Ͼ .25, p 2 s Ͻ .22). Therefore, these factors were not included in further analyses.
Emotion categorization. Over 96% of participants attributed one of the four pride labels (confident, conceited, stuck-up, or successful) to the positive pride and the hubris expressions (see Table 1 ). However, participants clearly differentiated between hubris and positive pride: 85% of participants selected a hubris term for the hubris expression, and 56% selected a positive pride term for the positive pride expression.
A one-way repeated-measures ANOVA showed that participants' labeling of the six clips varied with the emotion presented, F(5, 255) ϭ 12.82, p Ͻ .001, p 2 ϭ .22. Bonferroni corrected post hoc analyses indicated that participants were as likely to choose an expected term (stuck up, conceited) for the hubris expression as they were for the more commonly used expressions of happiness, anger, and surprise (ps Ͼ .44). Participants were less likely to choose an expected term (confident, successful) for the positive pride expression than for the other emotions presented (ps Ͻ .001), but a majority of participants chose positive pride terms for this expression (M ϭ 56%) and a t test indicated that this number was significantly greater than chance, t(51) ϭ 4.86, p Ͻ .001. Chance was set at 22%. This number was chosen because there were two possible positive pride terms available on the given list (confidence and successful) and there were nine available labels in total. Although participants were less likely to choose the expected term for positive pride than for other expressions presented, they were not selecting positive pride labels randomly.
Valence and arousal. The hubris and positive pride expressions also differed in valence and arousal. Dependent-samples t tests showed that the positive pride expression was rated as more positive, t(51) ϭ 5.55, p Ͻ .001, and of higher arousal, t(51) ϭ 5.32, p Ͻ .001, than the hubris expression (see Figure 2 ). In addition, both the positive pride and the hubris expressions were rated as lower arousal than the happiness, surprise, and anger expressions, but as higher arousal than the embarrassment expression. Finally, the positive pride expression was rated as moderately positive (M ϭ 1.6), whereas the hubris expression-an expression where the poser's experience is positive while the observer's is negative-was rated as neutral (M ϭ 0.3).
Trait ratings. The traits attributed to the positive pride and hubris expressions also varied. A one-way repeated-measures ANOVA showed that participants' ratings varied with the emotion presented, F(5, 255) ϭ 93.82, p Ͻ .001, p 2 ϭ .65, and by the trait presented, F(4, 204) ϭ 88.61, p Ͻ .001, p 2 ϭ .64. Of particular interest was the Trait ϫ Emotion interaction, F(20, 1020) ϭ 100.01, p Ͻ .001, p 2 ϭ .66. To more closely examine the proposed facets of pride, we first compared participants' ratings of the positive pride and hubris expressions (see Figure 3) . Bonferronicorrected post hoc tests showed that the expression of positive pride was rated as more friendly and approachable (ps Ͻ .001) and Note. Maximum ϭ 1.00. Terms accepted for positive pride were confident and successful; terms accepted for hubris were conceited and stuck-up. Expected terms for each expression are given in boldface. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
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less threatening (p ϭ .07) than the hubris expression; participants were more likely to attribute positive traits to the positive pride expression and negative traits to the hubris expression. The positive pride and hubris expressions were rated as displaying similar levels of power and confidence (ps ϭ 1.0), however, suggesting that participants did not use dominance traits to differentiate the two expressions.
We next compared participants' ratings of positive pride and hubris with their ratings of happiness and anger, expressions that have been suggested to be similar to expressions of pride in terms of valence or arousal (Tracy & Robins, 2004; Nelson & Russell, 2011b) . Happiness and positive pride were rated similarly low in terms of negative traits (threat) whereas happiness and hubris were rated differently for all positive (friendliness and approachability) and negative traits (see Table 2 ). Anger and hubris were also rated similarly low in terms of positive traits, whereas anger and positive pride were rated differently for all positive and negative traits. These results suggest that participants viewed the traits displayed in the expressions of happiness and positive pride as similar and the traits displayed in the expressions of anger and hubris as similar.
Discussion
This study provides the first evidence that hubris can be conveyed by a dynamic, nonverbal expression and that it can be distinguished from positive pride. Contrary to prior research using static images, in which finding an expression of hubris presented some difficulty, 85% of participants labeled the dynamic hubris expression with a hubristic term, agreement similar to that seen for other, more commonly used expressions such as happiness and anger. Participants also demonstrated differentiation in their ratings of the traits conveyed by the two expressions: More positive traits were attributed to the positive pride expression and more negative traits to the hubris expression.
It is possible that our results differ from those of past research because we presented participants with dynamic expressions of positive pride and hubris. The additional movement and temporal information provided by a dynamic expression may have allowed participants to match a hubristic label with the hubris expression as well as differentiate the expression from that of positive pride.
Study 2
That Study 1 produced an expression that participants agreed displayed hubris may have been due to the dynamic stimuli used, rather than static photographs, which have been used in prior research. To examine this interpretation, we conducted a second study in which half of participants saw static expressions and half saw dynamic expressions. In addition, to ensure that the results from Study 1 were generalizable and not due to the female poser used, we used expressions posed by two new actors-one male and one female. We also included a wider variety of emotional expressions, and accepted only a single term for each of the target emotions: confident for positive pride and conceited for hubris.
Method
Participants. Sixty participants (26 male, 34 female; M age ϭ 35.1 year, SD ϭ 13.76) participated using an online questionnaire. All participants were tested in the United States, were fluent in English, and participated in this research in exchange for a small monetary reward. The sample was comprised of 85% White, 4.5% Asian, 4.5% African American, and 6% Hispanic participants.
Materials. We videotaped two new professional actors with experience in theater and film posing each of nine expressions: happiness, sadness, anger, fear, surprise, disgust, embarrassment, positive pride, and hubris.
Dynamic video clips. The video clips were of an approximate standard length (5 s). For each expression, the actor moved from a neutral to an emotional expression, and only the head and neck were visible. The actors did not speak. The target This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
expressions of hubris and positive pride were modeled after those used in Study 1 and included the same action units as the expressions used in Study 1. For the positive pride expression, the male and female posers' expressions were found to contain the following action units at the expression apex. The positive pride expression was found to contain the following action units at the expression apex: 12 ϩ 25 ϩ 26 ϩ 53. For the hubris expression, the male and female posers' expressions were found to contain the following action units at the apex: 13, with slight 7, 24, 55, and 56 and 1 ϩ 2 ϩ 4 appearing occasionally. All other expressions were modeled after expressions published in previous literature (Tracy, Robins, & Schriber, 2009 ). Static photographs. The photographs were created by taking the frame of the apex of the actor's facial expression from the audiovisual clip. The apex was defined as the frame before the actors began to relax their face and cease expressing.
Procedure. Participants viewed 18 expressions, half of which were posed by the male poser and half by the female poser. In a between-subjects design, half of participants viewed the expressions as dynamic video clips and half viewed them as static photographs. Expressions were presented in one of four random orders. The order of poser presentation was counterbalanced, as was the order of target expression presentation: Half of participants saw the positive pride expression before the hubris expression and half saw the hubris expression before the positive pride expression. Participants were asked to select the single best term for each expression presented. Available terms were : angry, conceited, confident, disgusted, embarrassed, happy, sad, scared, surprised , and none of the above. The dependent variable was whether participants matched the target label with the expression shown.
Results
When data were collapsed across static and dynamic presentations, a majority of participants attributed one of the pride labels (conceited, confident) to the positive pride (80% of responses) and the hubris expressions (62% of responses). Participants also differentiated between the expressions intended to convey hubris and positive pride: 53% of participants attributed conceited to the hubris expression and 65% attributed confident to the positive pride expression. Dependent-samples t tests showed that participants' attributions of the expected label did not differ significantly across the two poser's expressions of positive pride and hubris. We therefore averaged participants' emotion attributions across posers.
A 2 (static vs. dynamic presentations) ϫ 9 (emotion) ϫ 2 (gender of participant) repeated-measures ANOVA found a main effect of participants' gender. Female participants were more likely to attribute the expected emotion to expressions than male participants were, but gender did not interact with any other variables (ps Ͼ .10). In addition, dependent-samples t tests showed that participants selected the target label similarly for each poser's expressions of positive pride, t(59) ϭ 1.73, p ϭ .09, d ϭ .28, and hubris, t(59) ϭ 1.23, p ϭ .22, d ϭ .20.
Participants' labeling of the expressions varied with the stimulus presentation, F(1, 56) ϭ 5.62, p ϭ .02, p 2 ϭ .09. Bonferronicorrected post hoc analyses indicated that participants were more likely to attribute the expected emotion when the expressions were presented as dynamic video clips than as static photographs (p ϭ .008).
Participants' labeling of the expressions also varied with the emotion presented, F(8, 448) ϭ 19.45, p Ͻ .001, p 2 ϭ .26. For expressions intending to convey positive pride, participants' likelihood of choosing the expected term did not differ from that of anger and surprise (ps Ͼ .56), but was lower than that of happiness, sadness, surprise, and disgust (ps Ͻ .001). For expressions intending to convey hubris, participants' likelihood of choosing the expected term was less than that for the other emotions presented (ps Ͻ .001), with the exception of embarrassment (p ϭ .57). However, a majority of participants chose the hubris term for this expression (M ϭ 53%) and a t test indicated that this number was significantly greater than chance, t(59) ϭ 8.63, p Ͻ .001. Chance was set at 10%. This number was chosen because there was one hubris term available on the given list (conceited) and there were 10 available labels in total. These findings indicate that although participants chose the expected term less than for other expressions presented, they were not selecting hubris labels randomly.
Of particular interest to our predictions, for some expressions, participants' likelihood of attributing the expected term varied with the stimulus presentation, F(8, 448) ϭ 8.33, p Ͻ .001, p 2 ϭ .13 (see Table 3 ). For expressions intended to convey positive pride, no difference between dynamic and static presentations was found (Ms ϭ 60%, 70%, respectively). However, for expressions intended to convey hubris, participants were more likely to attribute the expected label when the expression was presented dynamically than statically (Ms ϭ Note. Maximum ϭ 6.00. Bonferroni post hoc tests (␣ ϭ .05) were calculated on the means. Means in the same row that do not share a subscript differ at p Ͻ .009. Means in the same column that do not share a subscript differ at p Ͻ .001.
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75%, 32%, respectively) (p ϭ .001). In addition, no differences between dynamic and static presentations were found for expressions of happiness, sadness, anger, fear, surprise, and disgust, whereas for embarrassment, participants were more likely to attribute the expected label when expressions were presented dynamically (p ϭ .001).
Discussion
These data show an advantage for dynamic presentations of the expression intended to convey hubris, but no such advantage was found for expressions intended to convey positive pride. These data provide a possible explanation for the discrepancy between our results in Study 1 and those of prior research, in which participants did not differentiate between static photographs intending to convey positive pride and hubris (Tracy & Robins, 2007b) .
General Discussion
In daily life, the positive and negative sides of pride may cause a wide variety of expressions, but here we have shown that observers reliably infer positive pride and hubris from two distinct expressions. These findings are in contrast to previous research and represent a significant advance in our understanding of the ways pride can be conveyed. In two studies, a majority of participants matched expressions intended to convey positive pride and hubris, posed by three different posers, with the expected terms. It is possible that more expressions will be found. In particular, expressions that show even more positivity or more or less arousal may elicit further differentiation of positive pride and hubris, and may point to a different manner of dividing up the category of pride altogether.
In addition, we have provided evidence that participants are more likely to match the expected term with expressions intending to convey hubris when they are presented as dynamic video clips, rather than as static photographs. However, no such advantage for dynamic presentations was found for expressions intending to convey positive pride. These data may explain differences between our findings and those of previous research. In addition, these data add to literature suggesting that, for some expressions, dynamic presentations increase participants' likelihood of attributing the expected emotion term (Bould, Morris, & Wink, 2008; Krumhuber, Kappas, & Manstead, 2013) .
These findings also add to a growing body of evidence indicating that positive pride can be conveyed with a facial expression alone and does not require the presence of a postural expression (Nelson & Russell, 2011b .
That this study produced an expression that participants agreed displayed hubris may have been due to the process employed in creating the expression: The actors were encouraged to create their own, dynamic expression, one that they intuitively felt conveyed hubris realistically. This promising This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers. This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
method may have encouraged the actors to create particularly convincing expressions of hubris, ones that employed more information than could be captured in static images and, therefore, provided information participants could use to differentiate it from an expression intended to convey positive pride. Future studies could use this same method with expressions of positive pride to determine whether the expressions people spontaneously generated are the same as those that have been hypothesized as conveying positive pride in previous research (e.g., Tracy & Robins, 2004) . A review of recent literature concerning positive pride and hubris has highlighted a disagreement as to the nature of these two categories. Some have suggested that positive pride and hubris constitute different emotion categories (Cheng, Tracy, & Henrich, 2010; Clark, 2010; Tracy & Prehn, 2012; Tracy & Robins, 2007a , 2007b Tracy, Shariff, & Cheng, 2010) , whereas others have suggested that these must be the same emotion category (differentiated linguistically, rather than empirically), if only because distinguishable expressions had yet to be found (Williams & DeSteno, 2010) . Although we present evidence here that expressions of positive pride and hubris can be differentiated, this does not justify the conclusion that they are two separate emotion categories. First, participants seem to consider these expressions to be stemming from the same, omnibus category: when participants labeled one of the pride-related expressions with a word that was not the expected term, they were most likely to select one of the other pride-related words provided, suggesting they saw the two expressions as similar. Our findings with free-labeling echo this idea, showing that the modal response for both expressions was pride; participants do not distinguish between positive pride and hubris spontaneously. The forced-choice procedure can influence participants' responses (Russell, 1994) and it is possible that participants distinguished between positive pride and hubris primarily because they were encouraged to do so by the labels provided. Second, participants have attributed pride to a wide range of expressions (Arimitsu, 2011; Nelson & Russell, 2011b Tamietto, Adenzato, Geminiani, & de Gelder, 2007; Tracy & Robins, 2007b) and we find it unlikely that each of these expressions is indicative of a new and separate facet of pride. Indeed, it is possible that unique expressions could be found for contentment, excitement, and awe, although most people would consider these variations of happiness. Therefore, the existence of a facial expression associated with hubris is not sufficient to justify the delineation of a separate emotion category. Finally, previous research has shown cultural differences in both the words and the expressions associated with pride. In comparing Russian and Western concepts of positive pride and hubris, Gladkova (2010) found cultural variations in the meanings of words associated with each concept. In addition, Tracy, Shariff, Zhao, and Henrich (2013) have shown that Fijian participants view expressions of pride and happiness as similarly high status, in contrast to Western participants. These studies suggest that the categorical distinctions found in Western research do not apply to all cultures. Ultimately, we believe that the most parsimonious explanation is this: The expressions of positive pride and hubris are simply two of many possible variations within the overall category of pride and convey, among other things, valence, arousal, threat, dominance, and friendliness.
Pride can be subdivided into any number of categories, and, on the basis of a myriad of qualities, expression configuration is just one of these qualities.
